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A New Soft Breakdown Model for Thin Thermal
SiO Films Under Constant Current Stress
Takayuki Tomita, Hiroto Utsunomiya, Toshiyuki Sakura, Yoshinari Kamakura, and Kenji Taniguchi, Fellow, IEEE
Abstract—Soft breakdown properties of thin gate oxide films
are investigated using a constant current stress measurement.
The soft breakdown can be classified into two different modes
from the current conduction characteristics of post breakdown
oxides: one of the modes shows a telegraph switching pattern
and the other random noise. The generation probabilities of two
soft breakdown modes and hard breakdown strongly depend
on the stress current. Time-to-breakdown is well characterized
by a universal function of stress conditions regardless of the
breakdown modes. These experimental findings imply that all
types of breakdown originate from the same precursor and the
magnitude of the following local heating due to the transient cur-
rent in a conductive micro spot determines the charge conduction
properties after a breakdown event.
Index Terms— Dielectric breakdown, gate oxide, MOSFET,
reliability, silicon.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE reliability of thin silicon dioxide films stressed inhigh electric fields is one of the most important issues
for future ULSI’s. For example, stress induced leakage current
(SILC) caused by electron injection into gate oxides through
the Fowler–Nordheim (FN) tunneling is considered to be a
cause of degradation of data retention time in flash E PROM
cells [1]. Recently, it was found that large leakage currents
occur abruptly during electric stressing of ultra thin gate
oxide films after a gradual increase of SILC. This new failure
mode called as B-mode SILC [2], quasi-breakdown [3], [4],
soft breakdown [5]–[7], and partial breakdown [8], has been
reported by many groups. The mode appears along with a low
frequency conductance fluctuation during the electric stress,
and in some cases random telegraph switching noise (RTSN)
is observed [5]. The electrical conduction originates from a
precursor of the oxide dielectric breakdown, and there is a
consensus for the following three stage breakdown model [5],
[9]. First, microscopic defects are generated in the Si/SiO
system during the electric field stress. A conductive path is
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created in the gate oxide layer after reaching a critical defect
density [10]. Then, the Joule heating in the local conductive
path leads to lateral propagation of the leakage spots and the
oxide is finally broken down. Nafrı´a et al. [9] pointed out that
thermal damage can be avoided under limited Joule heating,
and Depas et al. [5] used a constant current source to stress
MOS capacitors to realize this condition.
In this work, we use constant current stress measurements
with various bias conditions to investigate soft breakdown
properties in thin thermal oxides. A detailed study of oxide
breakdown makes it possible to classify the soft breakdown
into two modes.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The devices used in this study are MOS capacitors with n -
polycrystalline silicon gate fabricated on (100) oriented p-type
substrate. The gate oxides with thicknesses of 4.8–5.8 nm
were thermally grown in dry oxygen. The gate electrode
with an area of 10 10 m was connected to a constant
current source to degrade the oxide, while the substrate was
grounded. The high electric field applied to the gate oxide
induces electron injection into the oxide layer by FN tunneling.
The time evolution of the applied gate voltage was monitored
at intervals of 1 s during the constant current stress. The
stress current was interrupted periodically to measure the
current–voltage ( – ) characteristics of the leakage current
through the degraded gate oxide. Measurements were carried
out using an hp-4155A parameter analyzer.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Breakdown Characteristics
Fig. 1(a)–(c) shows typical examples of the gate voltage
versus stress time observed during a constant 50 mA/cm
current stress. The nearly constant gate voltage up to 200 s
indicates a small density of trapped charges in the oxide layer.
Although the number of electron traps increases with stress
time, the fraction of occupied traps in thin oxide films is very
small due to electron detrapping by tunneling. After stressing
for over 200 s, the applied voltage abruptly drops in each
sample. The oxide breakdown properties are classified into
three modes in accordance with their voltage-time characteris-
tics after breakdown. Fig. 1(a) shows a typical voltage change
of a sample leading to the normal hard breakdown observed
in stress experiments for thicker oxides. The relatively small
voltage drop in Fig. 1(b), due to soft breakdown, gives rise
to an important reliability issue for future MOS devices with
ultrathin gate oxides [7], [8]. After the soft breakdown, small
voltage fluctuation was observed. Once the soft breakdown
0018–9383/99$10.00  1999 IEEE
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 1. Typical examples for the evolution of the gate voltage during
constant current stress of 50 mA/cm2. The oxide thickness is 5.8 nm.
Breakdown properties can be classified into three modes: (a) hard breakdown,
(b) analog-mode soft breakdown, and (c) digital-mode soft breakdown. The
inset in (c) shows RTSN.
has occurred, extremely long stress times are necessary to
induce hard breakdown. Fig. 1(c) shows another type of soft
breakdown, featuring the existence of RTSN after the abrupt
voltage drop. Moreover, the range of voltage fluctuation is
larger than that observed in Fig. 1(b), impling different current
conduction mechanisms for the two cases. In this paper, we
define the soft breakdown shown in Fig. 1(b) as analog mode
and that in Fig. 1(c) as ditital mode.
The clear difference between analog and digital modes is
also seen in the – characteristics of the post breakdown
oxide films. Fig. 2 shows the gate current versus gate voltage
characteristics of MOS capacitors as a function of stress
time under a stress current density of 50 mA/cm . In the
initial stage, SILC increases gradually with stress time. After
soft breakdown, the – characteristics change dramatically.
The characteristics of analog mode are similar to previously
reported results in [11]. On the other hand, in the case of
digital mode, the – curves are quite unstable and fluctuate
between several current levels during the measurement. The
conductance of digital mode at high gate voltage is normally
larger than that of analog mode.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 2. The evolution of I–V characteristics of MOS capacitors with 5.8 nm
oxide layer during 50 mA/cm2 constant current stress. Measurements after
analog and digital-mode soft breakdowns are shown in (a) and (b), respec-
tively.
Fig. 3. The range of voltage fluctuation observed from immediately after
the soft breakdown to the end of measurements as a function of stress current
density. The oxide thickness is 5.8 nm. The cases of analog and digital modes
are compared, and FN tunneling current for the fresh sample is also shown
for comparison.
B. Stress Current Dependence of Breakdown Properties
Fig. 3 shows the range of voltage fluctuations in post-soft-
breakdown oxides as a function of stress current density. The
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Fig. 4. Generation probability of three breakdown modes as a function of
stress current density. At each stress condition 20 samples with 5.8 nm oxide
layer are broken.
Fig. 5. The stress current dependence of time-to-breakdown for three modes.
Time-to-breakdown is defined as the time when a discontinuous voltage drop
was observed. Averaged value are obtained using 20 samples with 5.8 nm
oxide layer for each stress condition.
minimum and maximum gate voltages observed after soft
breakdown are represented by triangles. The – character-
istics of fresh oxides are also plotted for comparison. Digital
mode shows larger voltage fluctuation and current conductance
than analog mode. In the case of analog mode, the average
gate voltage after soft breakdown is a function of the stress
current density, while that for digital mode is independent of
current density. This is attributed to the sharp increase in –
characteristics after digital-mode soft breakdown as shown in
Fig. 2(b).
Fig. 4 shows the generation probability of each mode which
is a function of stress current density. We carried out the break-
down experiments using 20 samples for each stress condition.
Digital mode mainly occurs under small current density. The
generation probability of analog mode increases with the stress
current, and eventually, hard breakdown becomes dominant at
high stress current.
Fig. 5 shows the stress current density versus time-to-
breakdown or time-to-soft-breakdown, , which is a strong
function of the stress current, or the applied electric field.
(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 6. Time dependence of gate voltage observed in a MOS capacitor with
5.8 nm oxide layer after digital-mode soft breakdown. Typical examples for
RTSN, (a) two-level fluctuation, (b) three-level fluctuation, and (c) multilevel
fluctuation, are shown.
Fig. 7. Typical time dependence of gate voltage observed in a MOS capacitor
with 5.8 nm oxide layer after analog-mode soft breakdown. No RTSN was
observed.
The data plotted were the values averaged over 20 samples.
It should be noted that all the data lie on a universal line,
indicating that is a unique function of stress current
density regardless of the breakdown mode.
C. Current Conduction After Soft Breakdown
Figs. 6 and 7 are the typical examples of the gate voltage
fluctuations after digital and analog-mode soft breakdowns.
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Fig. 8. FN plots of I–V curves shown in Fig. 2(b) before and after the
digital-mode soft breakdown. Dashed lines show the characteristics calculated
by the FN formula with three different barrier height energies.
In the case of digital mode, telegraph signal patterns are
observed, e.g., Fig. 6(a) shows simple fluctuation between two
well-defined levels. On the other hand, analog mode normally
shows no discrete levels during stress as shown in Fig. 7.
The current conduction of post soft breakdown oxides has
been extensively studied by many groups. We found several
common features between our two breakdown modes and the
data reported previously. – characteristic after digital-mode
soft breakdown shown in Fig. 2(b) can be fitted by the FN
tunneling equation . If we assume the
electron effective mass , the barrier height as
determined from FN plots of Fig. 8 ranges from 0.5 to 1 eV.
The similar FN-like property has been reported previously by
Farmer et al. [12] in the excess currents of stressed thin oxide
tunnel diodes. They concluded that the tunneling current is
enhanced locally as schematically shown in Fig. 9(a). The en-
ergy barrier for electron injection from the electrode effectively
lowered due to the creation of electron traps accompanied with
lattice reconstruction to reduce the local strain. The discrete
level fluctuations are attributed to the slow trapping and emis-
sion of electrons at the traps which locate near the conductive
path. Although they do not contribute the current conduction
by themselves, they modulate the current conductance in
the adjacent narrow leakage channel via Coulomb potential
of trapped electrons. Correlated, multielectron capture and
emissions in a strongly interacting cluster of localized trap
states could result in the large amplitude of fluctuation [13].
Various - patterns during constant current stress can exist
according to the number and location of electron traps. Three-
level fluctuations in Fig. 6(b) and more complicated multilevel
fluctuations in Fig. 6(c) are due to the superposition of several
independent telegraph signal patterns.
The – characteristic of the oxide after analog-mode soft
breakdown is well expressed by the power low: , where
ranges typically from 2 to 5. This characteristic is quite
similar to that of B-SILC reported by Okada et al. [11]. They
attributed this conduction to a variable range hopping process
because they found “3D Mott’s low [14],” i.e., ,
in the temperature dependence of current conductivity. This
mechanism indicates that there exists various leakage paths in
the oxide with high density of localized states, the energies of
(a)
(b)
Fig. 9. Schematic view of current conduction mechanisms after (a) digital
and (b) analog-mode soft breakdowns.
which are distributed over a wide band as shown in Fig. 9(b).
The bottleneck of these conductive paths originate from local
electronic trapping processes affects the bulk conductance
of the film [15]. Nonswitching noise arises from the
superposition of many discrete fluctuations [16].
In order to investigate the bias dependence of the fluctuation
properties, we measured the current-time characteristics of the
sample after digital-mode soft breakdown at biases different
from the stress voltage as shown in Fig. 10(a). The sample has
been broken down by the constant 20 mA/cm current stress.
Then, - characteristics were measured for 500 s using various
biases in the order of .
From to , random telegraph noise was observed, however,
very complex switching pattern arose during the measurement
, and then the current dropped abruptly at the time indicated
by the arrow in the figure. When - characteristics at lower
biases were measured again , the current and its
fluctuation patterns extremely changed, which indicates that
the analog-mode soft breakdown occurred due to the additional
damage in the conductive spot. To confirm this, we monitored
the – curves after every – measurements as shown in
Fig. 10(b). It is clearly seen that – characteristics changed
after measurement : curves and are similar to
those of digital mode, while , and are those of
analog mode. Note that under low applied voltage RTSN-like
patterns are observed in – characteristics of the sample after
analog-mode soft breakdown [see in Fig. 10(a)]. However,
its current levels between the switching events are not clearly
defined compared with those of digital mode.
D. Breakdown Model
The soft breakdown features of analog and digital modes
are summarized as follows.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 10. (a) The current–time I–t characteristics after digital-mode soft breakdown monitored under various biases in the order of
A ! B ! C ! D ! C0 ! B0 ! A0. Applied voltages are 1 V for A and A0, 2 V for B and B0, 3 V for C and C0, and 4 V for
D, respectively. Breakdown mode was changed from digital to analog at the time indicated by an arrow. I–V curves measured after every I–t
measurements are shown in (b). The oxide thickness is 4.8 nm.
1) Clear RTSN patterns are observed frequently after
digital-mode soft breakdown.
2) – characteristics in the two modes are different.
3) Digital mode is observed under low stress current con-
ditions. With moderate stress current, analog-mode soft
breakdown is generated, and hard breakdown dominates
the other failure modes in the high current stress limit.
Based on these experimental observations, a soft breakdown
model for thin gate oxides is proposed. In the early stage of
electrical stress, the electron trap density in the oxide layer
increases due to the reaction between injected carriers and the
SiO lattice [17], [18]. As the local density of traps reaches a
critical threshold value, the tunneling current is enhanced at a
local spot in the gate area [6].
Under constant current stress, voltage dropping and partial
discharging of the capacitor occurs after a discrete conductance
change in the oxide. Consequently, transient excess current
flows within the time constant through the highly con-
ductive leakage spot. Breakdown modes are determined by the
transient current density on the occurrence of soft breakdown.
Even if the equal stress current density is applied, spatial
locations of generated electron traps just before the breakdown
are different among the samples, thus various conductance of
the leakage path is possible. This is the cause of accidental
appearance of breakdown modes as seen in Fig. 4.
If the energy dissipation in the oxide layer is relatively
small, digital-mode soft breakdown would be observed. On the
other hand, when the transient current on the occurrence of soft
breakdown is large enough to damage the SiO lattice, current
conduction significantly changes after the breakdown event.
Due to the poor thermal conductance of SiO , the local lattice
temperature could be heated up to the melting point. Then the
local melting of the SiO at the conductive spot and the Si
interface layer would give rise to a chemical reaction and its
atomic arrangement along the leakage path would be changed.
The current conduction properties after analog and digital
breakdowns are clearly different as described in Section III–C,
thus it is necessary to assume some critical condition, e.g.,
melting of SiO , to separate the generation of two soft
breakdown modes. One possible model for analog-mode soft
breakdown is the formation of conductive filaments such as Si
rich region [19] which contain high-density electron traps.
In the large excess current limit, catastrophic destruction
occurs and the oxide film is finally broken down completely.
The clear difference between the soft and hard breakdowns
with no intermediate process between them, strongly supports
the idea that a second physical phenomenon other than melting
point of SiO is involved in the oxide breakdown. This could
be an explosive evaporation of SiO .
IV. CONCLUSION
We have observed three types of oxide breakdown in
thin gate oxide films under various stress current conditions.
Soft breakdown was classified into two modes, analog and
digital modes, from the current conduction characteristics of
the post breakdown oxide. The highly conductive leakage
current after a digital-mode soft breakdown generated under
small stress current conditions is caused by enhancement of
electron tunneling due to trap creation in the oxide layer.
The conductivity fluctuation accompanying RTSN originates
from trapping and detrapping of single electrons in the traps
near the conductive path. In analog mode, a local current
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leakage spot is damaged by Joule heating due to the transient
current at the breakdown event, and the different feature
of charge transport in the conductive filament is attributed
to the existence of high-density traps as a result of local
SiO melting. We proposed a new model, which explains
the generation of three clearly classifiable breakdown modes
by assuming threshold temperatures, i.e., melting and boiling
points, at a local conductive spot. This is triggered by a
dissipation of the capacitance charging energy after dielectric
breakdown.
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